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Remax network charger, RP-U43, 4x USB, 3.4A (white)
 The Remax RP-U43 is a dedicated fast charging network charger that offers up to 4 USB ports with an output of 3.4A. It is distinguished
by its compact design, so you can conveniently pack it and protect it from damage during transport. A smart chip is responsible for safe
charging of your devices, protecting them from overcurrent, overcharging or short circuit. Bet on proven solutions!
  
 
Charge 4 devices simultaneously
 The Remax charger offers up to 4 universal USB ports that will allow you to charge several devices at the same time. You no longer have
to wait indefinitely for your devices to charge. The output current reaches 3.4 A, which means it won't take long to replenish your energy.
Save time and space with the RP-U43 mains charger.
  
 
A range of safety features
 The  RP-U43  will  allow  you  to  charge  a  wide  range  of  devices.  An  intelligent  chip  recognizes  the  type  of  connected  equipment,  so  it
automatically  adjusts  the  charging  power  to  it.  This  solution  allows  you  to  protect  your  batteries  from  short-circuiting,  overcharging,
overheating, etc.
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Wide compatibility and compact design
 The charger supports mains voltage in the range of 100-240V, so it will work well in outlets with different standards. What's more, its
compact design allows you to conveniently stow the metal pins, so you can be sure that they won't get damaged in transit, for example.
All this makes the Remax RP-U43 the perfect companion for any trip.
  
     Manufacturer Remax   Model RP-U43   Color Black   Dimensions 35 x 35 x 55 mm   Weight 60 g   Material PC   Input AC 100-240 V;
50/60 Hz ; 0,3 A   Output DC 5V/ 3.4A    

Price:

Before: € 5.4981

Now: € 5.20
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